Gulf Cost Internist, LLC
Patient Medication Agreement

Please read carefully before signing; you will be held to all aspects of
this contract. The physician of Gulf Coast Internist, LLC adhere to
policies regarding the prescribing of medications. As a patient of my
practice, medication may be prescribed to you ONLY if adhere to the
following:
1. Prescription medications are only filled during regular office hours: 9:00am- 5pm. Monday thru
Friday. There is at least a 72-hours turn around period for prescription refills that are NOT controlled
medications.
2. All medications are to be taken within the parameters prescribed ( e.g. Take one tablet every day,
NOT one to two tablets every day).
3. Controlled medications are to be prescribed by ONE physician only ( Gulf Coast Internist, LLC).
Receiving pain management controlled medications from multiple physician's will result in
immediate dismissal from our practice.
4. Controlled medications that are "lost" or "stolen" may OR may not be replaced. A police report IS
required. This still does NOT guarantee a renewal; it is to the discretion of the doctor.
5. Controlled medications MUST be written and will not be called into a pharmacy. A doctor's visit is
required EACH time a controlled medications are written for no more than a 30 -day supply at a
time. Patients are responsible for prolonging the use of their controlled medications until the next
scheduled appointment.
6. As a patient, you MAY be subject to a random urine and blood screen tests at any time to detect
the use of non-prescribed medication.
7. As a patient you are allowing Gulf Coast Internist, LLC to access your external medication history.

Gulf Coast Internist, LLC. Will do their best to provide you with excellent medical
care, We expect your best efforts in this mutual relationship.
I have read and understand the above medication agreement and agree to abide by this contract.
Patient Name Printed:
Patient Signature:

Date

Witness Signature:

Date

